Hammer CLI - Feature #21674
Abstraction for a command searching on associated entities

11/15/2017 01:09 PM - Ondřej Pražák

| Status:    | Closed                  |
| Priority:  | Normal                  |
| Assignee:  | Ondřej Pražák           |
| Category:  |                         |
| Target version: |                   |
| Difficulty: |                        |
| Triage:    | No                      |
| Bugzilla link: | https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/342 |
| Pull request: |                         |

Description
As a hammer cli developer, I want to create a subcommand for resourceA, that lists all associated resourceBs. I would like a simple way to create:

```
hammer resource-a resource-bs --resource-a-id 15
```

and get a list of records back.

Associated revisions
Revision 27286f9f - 06/06/2019 11:13 AM - Ondřej Pražák
Fixes #21674 - Add abstraction for subcommand searching (#342)
- Fixes #21674 - Add abstraction for subcommand searching
- Refs #21674 - Revert option names
- Refs #21674 - Fix tests
- Refs #21674 - Bring option names back

This reverts commit cbe8296b9127227c73c4d98ddd7433f9136d7d1.
- Refs #21674 - Add custom options sources
- Refs #21674 - Fix tests

History
#1 - 11/15/2017 01:20 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/342 added

#2 - 06/06/2019 12:02 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset hammer-cli-foreman|27286f9f94e0cc6178157ca44addabf8a49a3a6.